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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the potential of centralized or decentralized electro-hydraulic (EH)-drives in 
comparison to conventional hydraulic systems. The systems are presented in diagrams covering the 
major electric and hydraulic components for an exemplary application, but also include specific 
technical data like the sizing of the components according to power, pressure, rotational speeds etc. In 
a second step, all systems are compared and evaluated based on criteria like design effort, energy 
saving potential, controllability, and servicing and maintenance of the machine. The resulting effects 
on fuel consumption are summarized as well. Finally, an evaluation of the potential of EH-drives in 
construction machinery and a derivation of the demands for future customization of electro-hydraulic 
linear drives is given on the basis of a SWOT-analysis from the point of view of a construction 
machinery OEM. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Today, global climate change and industry 4.0 are 
the main drivers for new technologies in the field 
of mobile hydraulic systems and components. 
Legislation already put pressure on the 
development of solutions for CO2-free primary 
power technologies to replace the combustion 
engines widely used in today s mobile 
applications. Electric motors driven from battery 
energy are the favored alternative. The German 
government promotes this technology by their 
climate change strategy that anchors electro-
mobility in the budget until 2029 using 
commitment appropriations [1]. In addition, 
industry 4.0 is the driver to realize automation 
also in the field of mobile applications and hence, 
to improve safety, process stability and 
efficiency. Final solutions to achieve new targets 
are not yet available, but allowed time to fulfil the 
requirements is already demanding for the mobile 
machinery sector. 
Driven by electrification, some mobile 
applications already feature electric primary 
power instead of diesel engines. Beneficial 
boundary conditions are a direct access to electric 
power networks along with small machine 
movement ranges or batteries providing 
sufficient energy for occasional tasks, thereby 
allowing re-charging by energy recuperation or 
during parking and driver breaks. Examples are 
mining excavators and fork lifter trucks that 
already feature full-electric drive trains. Mini 
excavators and small wheel loaders are also 
available with 100% battery power instead of the 
diesel engine. 
For replacing hydraulic drives, especially for 
powerful linear movements, alternatives are still 
missing. To adapt hydraulic drives or systems to 
electrically powered machines, activities of the 
hydraulic industry and university research have 
focused on compact linear electro-hydraulic (EH) 
drives. Those are combining the electric motor, 
the hydraulic pump including corresponding 
valve functionalities, and the cylinder directly 
into a single compact assembly that also 
incorporates the idea of a plug-and-play solution. 
As zonal or decentralized EH drives look like a 
compact approach today, public discussions have 
not yet focused on customization for the final 
integration in mobile machines used in hazardous 
areas with moving obstacles. The conformity to 
standards, safety level and safety functions are 
demanding while keeping the high level of 
controllability in terms of response and fine 
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control, etc. to finally realize a machine design 
that will be accepted by the customer and 
therefore can be sold to the market. 
2. STATE OF TECHNOLOGY 
2.1. Hydraulic System Environments 
Hydraulic systems are part of many machines in 
the industrial or the mobile sectors. Major reasons 
are the high power density, high forces for linear 
drives and high torques in rotary drives. 
However, the industrial sector varies a lot when 
being compared to the mobile sector, especially 
the sector of construction industry. Table 1 gives 
a comparison of the different fields of 
applications for hydraulics: 





Work location fixed variable variable 
Automation high low low 
Primary power electric fuel fuel 
Collisions no low high 
On-road 
homologation 
no yes no 
Life-time high moderate low 
Risks for 
persons 
low high high 
Load conditions defined known unclear 
Weather 
conditions 
stable flexible flexible 




The industrial sector focuses on mass production 
and therefore demands automation, accuracy, and 
a high degree of task specialization to serve high 
cycle rates and high accuracy with low rejects. 
Therefore, huge investments, less restrictions to 
the machine size and mass are tolerable. The 
mass production processes serve known 
boundary conditions for load profiles and the 
operation range of those systems. Stationary 
machines, e.g. hydraulic presses, are directly 
connected to local or public electric power 
networks. Regarding safety, industrial machines 
can run without workers and hence, reduce the 
event of dangerous situations to persons by 
avoiding the direct access to the machine. 
In comparison to the industrial sector, the 
mobile sector primarily differs by the mobility of 
the machine that often requires a human operator 
and fossil fuels to provide power to the hydraulic 
network. The safety of mobile machines is more 
difficult to achieve than for stationary machines, 
because mobile machines often work close to 
bystanders. Mobile machines can be generally 
distinguished between on-road and off-road 
applications. Here, the evaluation and rating of 
the off-road sector considers the mining and 
construction machinery, but omits the maritime 
and aviation industry. 
Mobile hydraulic on-road machinery, like 
cranes, concrete pumps, waste trucks, etc., often 
consist of a machine attached or assembled to a 
truck. The truck is transferring the working 
machine to a new location, while the working 
functions are often performing only while the 
truck is parking. Thus, the truck engine provides 
power to the hydraulic system and the driver can 
operate the working attachments for tasks like 
lifting, pressing, towing, tilting, etc. For on-road 
machinery, homologation demands special 
restrictions to dimensions, packaging, safety and 
axle loads. Hydraulic loads are often predictable 
as the task is very specific and sudden collisions 
do not occur. As on-road machinery is often used 
stationary and in urban areas, electric power 
access is generally available. 
In contradiction to on-road machines, off road 
machinery is working in an environment without 
existing infrastructure like roads or electricity. 
The on-road homologation is not necessary when 
the driving speed is low and the machine is on a 
trailer for long-distance transfers to new working 
locations. Off-road machines, especially 
construction machinery such as wheel loaders, 
excavators, milling machines, dozers and 
graders, are frequently or permanently in direct 
contact to soil, stones and hidden obstacles in the 
ground. In consequence, collisions occurring 
under these circumstances result in high peak 
loads or even over-loading of the active or 
passive drives for steering, lowering, milling, 
digging, and other functions. It becomes obvious, 
that load-conditions of construction machines are 
less clearly definable, so that over-load protection 
of the drives is essential. Many off-road machines 
frequently and even continuously drive along 
limits when accomplishing their tasks, so that 
available diesel engine power often limits the 
work hydraulic systems. Off-road machines 
operating under cyclic conditions have in general 
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a high potential to recuperate potential and/or 
kinetic energy. 
2.2. Electrification and Hybridization of 
Mobile Hydraulics 
Hydraulics vs Electrics 
In contrast to mechanical drive train solutions, 
e.g. gearboxes that achieve highest efficiency and 
lowest wear in geometric-fit configuration, 
hydraulics transmit power based on the force-fit 
principle with reduced but tolerable stiffness. 
Electric power transmission works likewise 
contact-free using magnetic fields generated by 
electric currents. The electric signal flow is very 
fast and enables an easy and flexible realization 
of customized features. Table 2 introduces the 
differences between the domains of hydraulics 
and electrics that have been pointed out by e.g. 
[2] and [3]. 
Table 2: Hydraulics versus electrics 










Power density high medium 




Linear motion Easy / flexible complex 
Rotary motion 
low to medium 
speeds 





Position locking good bad 
Highest 
precision 






Dynamics moderate high 
Stiffness moderate low 




The different characteristics of the domains are 
reasons why both of them have been successfully 
applied in various mobile applications. 
Hybridization 
Due to decreasing fossil fuels and corresponding 
expectation of raising energy costs in future, 
activities to more efficiently fuel energy in 
mobile machinery have started. Today, especially 
high-cyclic operation or peak power demands are 
reasons for the successful implementation of 
hybrid solutions in mobile applications. The 
challenge for OEMs is that customers tolerate 
additional costs for new technologies when these 
obtain return on invest within the first year by 
fuel savings or higher productivity. Table 3 gives 
an overview about the differences of both hybrid 
technologies, hydraulic and electric hybrids. 






network / system 
hydraulic electric 





















External charging complex Easy 
In general, hybrid systems are today more or less 
add-on systems, and the selection of the hybrid 
domain mainly corresponds with the domain of 
the existing drive train. Hydraulic hybrids are 
compliant to high-cyclic operations with high 
power peaks while electric hybrids can more 
easily provide larger quantities of energy assisted 
by the diesel engine running in start-stop or 
range-extending operation. Furthermore, they are 
capable of supporting operation strategies which 
aim at reducing overall power consumption by 
buffering peak loads in batteries, then recharging 
them in times of low power demand. Electrics 
transform energy or power in a more simple and 
flexible way than by hydraulic transformers. In 
consequence, electric drive trains are more 
readily capable of recuperating braking energy, 
which is often available in mobile machines, but 
cannot be handled by hydraulic systems easily. 
The lack of transformers in these systems limit 
the re-use of recuperated energy, whenever 
accumulator pressure level is lower than the 
system pressure. Therefore, hydraulic systems 
often utilize recuperated energy to support 
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auxiliary functions or to generate additional 
torque to assist the diesel engine.  
Electrification 
Climate change is demanding solutions to operate 
mobile machinery free from carbon-dioxide 
emissions in the future. In consequence, several 
European countries enforce electrification, as 
there is currently no alternative and competitive 
technology to generate, store and transport 
renewable energy as efficiently and safely than 
electrics. In addition, smart features improving 
productivity and enhancing functionality and 
services to mobile machines, are driven by the 
Internet of Things. Both technologies demand re-
thinking and re-configuration with respect to the 
following sub-systems in mobile machinery. 
Primary power and energy 
Drive train and power distribution  
Automation, assistance, controls and 
actuation 
Monitoring and safety features 
Auxiliary functions 
Mobile hydraulic systems in construction 
machinery already feature sensors for condition 
monitoring and the support of control functions. 
To overcome restrictions from machine 
directives and standards, more stringent exhaust 
emissions and engine restrictions as well as 
higher customer expectations for comfort and 
ergonomics, mobile applications already feature 
electric controls, many sensors, and electro-
hydraulic pressure-reduction valves replacing the 
conventional hydraulic actuation system. Some 
machines already feature full-electric primary 
power or electric-hybrid systems driving rotary 
power functions. In consequence, electric power 
is about to be established as the prior power 
domain in construction machinery. Nevertheless, 
it is still lacking suitable and effective solutions 
for robust linear power functions, which make it 
likely that hydraulics will continue to be of 
importance to construction machinery.  
2.3. Electro-Hydraulic Linear Control 
To minimize or avoid valve resistance-related 
losses, different solutions for controlling linear 
hydraulic motions directly by the pump flow have 
been developed, investigated, and presented 
already. 
Open-Circuit Control (OCC) 
One approach is to control the linear movement 
by independent metering valves in combination 
with an over-center open-circuit pump (or so-
called mooring pump), see Figure 1. It was tested 
and investigated for example on a Volvo 220L 
wheel loader [4]. Similar structures using a 
constant pump combined with an electric high-
speed motor is in the focus of investigations in a 
mini excavator [5].  
Figure 1: Open-circuit control system with 
independent metering edges 
The diagram on the right-hand side in Figure 1 
demonstrates the operation range related to speed 
and corresponding forces. The cylinder can 
recuperate energy in both directions and hence is 
each of the four quadrants. For the following 
effective rod side area AR divided by the piston 
area AP. 
(1)
The quadrants I and II describe the cylinder 
operation for pushing force conditions. The pump 
flow QP proportionally sets the speed vP
whenever the full piston area AP is effectively 
connected to the pump, see eq. (2). Eq. (3) defines 
the corresponding range of forces FP. 
(2)
(3)
Furthermore, the configuration also enables 
differential operation realized by a short-cut 
connection between rod and piston side. Hence, 
the effective piston area AD is the cross-sectional 
area of the cylinder rod. The speed vD in the 
differential mode is higher as smaller effective 
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However, the available force  is lower under 
these conditions, as the effective operating area 
 is also smaller.  
(5)
The quadrants III and IV describe cylinder 
operation with pulling forces. The cylinder speed 
vR is faster than in quadrants I and II, as the 
effective cylinder area is smaller, see eq. (6). Eq. 
(7) describes the corresponding range of 
forces FR in quadrants III and IV. 
(6)
(7)
The cylinder ratio  allows to adjust the force FD
in differential mode between quadrants I and II or 
speeds remain unchanged, while for  < 0.5, FD
increases and vD decreases and vice versa, see 
equations (8) and (9).  
(8)
(9)
Besides the grey-shaped area described by the eq. 
(6) to (9), the cylinder can be driven by potential 
energy only when both the cylinder chambers are 
connected only to the tank and the pump is 
disconnected. Hence, applying the orifice 
equation with 
(10)
to such valve or resistance-controlled mode, this 
system setup allows a speed boost function at 
higher power level, as pT over the tank edge can 
be significantly larger as the pump edge pressure 
difference pP in normal OC operation. 
Displacement-control (DC) 
The idea of a closed circuit configuration serves 
the basis for the principle of displacement control 
for linear hydraulic cylinders. To balance the 
flow discrepancy caused by the cylinder ratio 
between rod and piston side while the cylinder is 
moving, piloted check valves are located in the 
short-cut between both cylinder ports, see 
Figure 2. Both of them can only open separately 
when the counter-port pressure is higher, so that 
flow compensation always takes place under low-
pressure conditions. 
Figure 2: Displacement Control System 
In comparison to the open-circuit control, the 
displacement control does not feature any 
metering valves or logic valves. The pump 
displacement controls the speed, and the piloted 
check-valve opening state only depends on the 
direction of the force. For functions with 
changing load directions during movements, this 
can cause undesired sudden speed changes that 
might disturb the machine operator. Furthermore, 
it is not possible to connect either cylinder side in 
differential mode or to the tank using this 
configuration. The DC principle has been 
investigated by [6] in a 6t excavator. 
Direct Driven Hydraulics (DDH) 
The zonal or direct driven hydraulics (DDH) 
compensates the flow discrepancy by the 
integration of a second pump. The approach 
connects the second pump  outlet directly to the 
cylinder  piston side as shown in Figure 3, 
whereas the second pump port is connected to the 
tank. The ratio of active displacements connected 
to cylinder ports is equal to the cylinder ratio. The 
realizable speed and forces are equal to the DC in 
the quadrants I and II. 
Figure 3: Zonal / Direct Driven Hydraulics (DDH) 
As no bypass flows exist to relief or feed the 
circuit, maximum speed is the same in all 
quadrants, as would also be the case for electro-
mechanical spindle drives. Research and 
investigations with the DDH have been 
conducted on a micro-excavator boom cylinder 
system [7]. 
EH Linear control comparison 
To conclude and evaluate all EH linear drives 
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with regard to different criteria. The reference for 
the rating is a 70 kW cylinder with 350 bar 
maximum pressure. For pressures lower than 
300 bar the use of gear pumps in the DDH will 
lead to better ratings in the criteria space and 
costs. 
Table 4: Comparison of EH linear control systems  
Criterion Valve OCC DC DDH 
Space ++ - + + 
Costs ++ - +/- - 
Modes +/- ++ - -- 
Piston Speed +/- ++ +/- +/- 
Rod speed ++ ++ - -- 
Boost ++ ++ -- -- 
Regeneration ++ ++ -- -- 
Recuperation -- ++ + + 
Pilot 
pressure 
- - - ++ 
Leakage, 
drain oil 
+ + -- - 
Flexibility +/- ++ -- -- 
Complexity - -- + ++ 
The criteria chosen in the table create the 
impression that DC and DDH control systems 
cannot compete with OCC systems. 
Nevertheless, depending on the application and 
its respective requirements, both system can be 
suitable and even beneficial. 
2.4. State of the Art of Crawler Excavators 
History of hydraulic crawler excavators has 
started in the middle of the last century. First 
machines were operating fully hydraulically with 
constant pumps and full-hydraulic joystick 
control. Over years, development focused on 
improvements of productivity, controllability and 
ergonomics, but also reduction of fuel 
consumption. In the last decade, diesel engine 
restrictions like Euro Stage III-V or Tier 3a-
4 final and the EU machines directive caused a 
shift of the focus towards advanced controls to 
realize hydraulic hybrid functionality, high 
sophisticated power matching and safety features 
in the machines. In consequence, sensors and 
electric controllers demanded the integration of 
electro-hydraulic pressure reduction valves as 
interface to high electric controls. The 
availability of electric controls then spawned 
semi-automated driver assistance features like 
levelling control and other automation features or 
virtual walls to set emergency stops whenever the 
machine operates outside its allowed envelope. 
Middle size excavators between 20 and 30 tons 
have the highest demands to performance and 
controllability, so that hydraulic system suppliers 
offer tailor-made valve manifolds for these 
machines. 
To enable functions such as turning, 
lifting/lowering the boom, moving the arm and 
load or rather unload the bucket, directional 
valves direct flow to hydraulic cylinders and 
motors. Figure 4 shows a simplified hydraulic 
system for mid-size hydraulic excavators 
providing the above-mentioned major 
functionalities. 
Figure 4: Simplified conventional Positive Flow 
Control system for hydraulic excavators  
The valve spools of each function are connected 
to one or two pumps that are driven by the diesel 
engine. The allocation to different pump circuits 
enables a prioritization of multi-function 
operation and further avoids stopping of one or 
more functions when the pump flow is not 
sufficient. This phenomenon, called saturation, 
results from either limited diesel engine power or 
pump displacement. Each function therefore also 
has one check valve integrated in the pump line 
to avoid the function moving in wrong directions 
in case of insufficient pump pressures. All 
cylinders of the attachment feature individual 
valves for locking, anti-cavitation and pressure-
Boom Swing BucketArm
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relief functions. Those features are important to 
avoid undesired movement for lifted attachment 
or to protect both the hydraulic cylinders and the 
steel structure from mechanic overload. In 
construction machinery, overloads can easily 
occur also in all inactive functions of the 
attachment along with the collision of the bucket 
with stones or ground material. Thus, load 
conditions in construction machinery are critical 
and unpredictable compared to other machines. 
All cylinders of a 21t excavator realize full 
movements, end stop to end stop, within 3 
seconds. Thus, the operator demands high 
response and low valve hysteresis to keep the 
machine under control at any time. As moving 
mass for the attachment parts is above 1 ton and 
more, acceleration and deceleration must be 
smoothed by the pilot actuation systems in either 
hydraulic or electric layouts to avoid 
uncomfortable jolts. 
The main valve spools feature flow curves 
providing a feeling of significant flow changes 
over the full joystick range, but also have small 
tank edges in the opening range to pre-load the 
cylinder capacitance during braking and this way, 
clamp the cylinder for higher stiffness of the 
attachment. In addition, check valves inside the 
arm and boom spools regenerate flow during 
operation under pulling load conditions. 
3. ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC DRIVE TRAIN 
CONFIGURATION AND SIZING 
3.1. Electro-hydraulic drive train design 
In contradiction to the solutions described before, 
Asian market construction machinery OEMs 
already introduced diesel-electric drive trains for 
excavators, similar to Figure 5. These consist of 
mostly conventional hydraulic system 
architecture, but an electric instead of a hydraulic 
motor provides power to the swing drive 
function. The electric motor is controlled through 
an inverter, consumes energy from or recuperates 
energy to the battery during braking. 
An electric generator charges the battery to 
load the diesel engine or consume battery power 
to provide additional torque/power to the diesel 
engine shaft that supports the hydraulic pumps. In 
this constellation, the electric drive train allows 
both downsizing of the diesel engine and 
smoothed engine operation in a permanent highly 
energy-efficient working mode. 
Figure 5: Hydraulic excavator with electric hybrid for 
swing and EH drive for boom cylinders 
In addition to the system described before, the 
diagram in Figure 5 also replaces the main 
control valve spools of the boom hydraulics by an 
EH drive. This setup is able to recuperate 
potential energy from boom lowering during the 
digging cycle. [8] points out that the boom 
function has higher energy recovery potential 
than the swing function. Hence, it is expected to 
reduce fuel consumption by this approach. The 
boom EH linear drive is presented in DC 
architecture, but has not been fixed yet. The next 
chapter will focus on the identification and sizing 
of a suitable EH linear cylinder drive for a 21t 
hydraulic excavator. 
3.2. Identification of suitable EH linear 
drive concept  
In the beginning, the focus is set to all drives. The 
analysis will be presented for all cylinder drives. 
Therefore, Table 5 provides all necessary 
cylinder design parameters. These parameters are 
fixed to not change maximum forces or speeds of 
the cylinder and this way also guarantee for at 
least the same performance in multi-function 
operation like digging and levelling. The first step 
of finding the suitable EH linear approach is to 
analyze the cylinder speeds and forces for 
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Table 5: Cylinder data  
Cylinder Boom Arm Bucket 
Piston 120 mm 135 mm 115 mm 
Rod 85 mm 95 mm 80 mm 
Ratio 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Stroke 1221 mm 1475 mm 1060 mm 
pmax 345 bar 345 bar 345 bar 
Figure 6 shows a power map for the boom 
cylinder operation. The abscissa represents the 
cylinder velocity, the cylinder forces are recorded 
on the ordinate. The diagram also introduces lines 
of constant power in all four quadrants of energy 
consumption and furthermore fixes the operating 
ranges of the OCC, the DC and the DDH.  
Figure 6: Power map for the boom cylinders 
Cycle data for the boom cylinders is plotted for 
single function, a 30 minutes 90° digging cycle as 
well as for a few levelling periods. While in 
quadrants I and IV the boom cylinders could be 
operated by all three approaches for lifting tasks, 
the lowering demands very high speeds in 
differential configuration in the second quadrant. 
This is a strong argument to apply the OCC 
principle to the EH drive for boom cylinders, to 
later chose a small pump operating always in 
areas of high energy-efficiency. In general, the 
high speed lowering by dissipating energy 
through valve edges instead of recovering by the 
EH power pack is also possible. 
Figure 7 plots the operational points for the 
arm cylinder in the same type of diagram for the 
same cycles. The results show, that the arm 
cylinder covers the working range of the DC 
approach very well. 
Figure 7: Power map for the arm cylinder 
The bucket cylinder data plotted in the diagram 
of Figure 8 indicates that the DDH can be 
sufficiently applied. The results show that the 
sizing of the hydraulic cylinders lead to different 
configurations for the EH linear drive. Highest 
efforts need to be considered for the boom 
function using also active valves whereas bucket 
and arm can be operated with simpler approaches. 
Figure 8: Power map for bucket cylinders 
Due to the operation conditions, anti-cavitation 
and pressure relief-valves have to be installed to 
each of the cylinder ports with regard to the high 
risk of peak overloading caused by collisions. 
Locking valves are required at all cylinder ports 
in order to avoid cylinder settlement for inactive 
functions through internal leakage inside the 
pump. 
3.3. Electro-hydraulic Power Pack 
The electro-hydraulic power pack consists of the 
electric motor and the hydraulic pump. Both of 
them can either feature constant (C) or variable 
(V) operation for either the rotational speed (S) or 
the displacement (D). Figure 9 introduces 
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different configurations of variable and constant 
electro-motors and pumps. 
Figure 9: EH power pack configurations 
Table 6 summarizes the characteristics of the 
different configurations. The CSCD is the 
simplest solution to provide constant speed 
operation and therefore is only suitable to operate 
at fixed speeds features. With the VSCD electric 
motor, speed becomes variable, but cannot 
provide permanent high-torque at low speeds, 
due to existing torque limits of the drive motor. 
The CSVD controls the speed instead by variable 
pump displacement. It is beneficial to use when 
more pumps for different drives attach to a 
common electric motor shaft. Highest flexibility 
and opportunity to balance operational points for 
high reliability and efficiency of both the 
components offers the configuration VSVD. 
Table 6: Evaluation of EH power pack 
CSCD VSCD CSVD VSVD 
Continuous 
operation 
yes yes yes yes 
Cyclic 
operation 
no yes yes yes 
Pilot pressure 
supply 
no yes no yes 
High torque 
@ low speed 
no -- + ++ 
Multi-drive 
control 
-- -- ++ +/- 
Besides the more general thinking, the 
performance of available pumps and electric 
motor is also limiting the options. Based on their 
principle, hydraulic pumps significantly vary in 
maximum pressure range, inertia, internal 
leakage, noise, pulsation, low-speed behavior and 
costs. Floating-cup pumps feature high pressures 
for very low speeds, have a wide speed range, low 
inertias, and high efficiency values. Gear pumps 
cannot provide the pressure needed and variable 
displacement axial piston pumps are prone to 
wear at very low speeds. In consequence, the 
VSVD is chosen for the 21t excavator EH boom 
cylinder, as this configuration has the potential 
for good fine control and high reliability of all 
components. 
4. SIZING OF EH LINEAR DRIVES FOR 
21T EXCAVATOR 
Based on the descriptions of all given boundary 
conditions, Table 7 introduces the final selection 
and dimensions for all EH linear drive. 
Table 7: EH linear drive data 
Arm Boom Bucket
Principle DC OCC DDH 
EH power pack VSVD VSVD VSCD 
E-motor speed [rpm] 3600 3600 4000 
H-pump type 




H-pump size [cm³] 2x56 2x56 56/28 
For all cylinder functions, arm, boom, and 
bucket, different approaches have been identified 
as the most suitable solution. 
5. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
ON CONTROLABILITY 
5.1. Controllability 
Hydraulic mid-size excavators are one of the 
most dynamic, fully human controlled 
applications in the field of construction 
machinery. Controllability in this context means 
that the operator cannot feel any remarkable 
deviation from his expectation when operating 
the joysticks or pedals. Excavator systems feature 
fast response, low hysteresis in the valve as well 
as on system level and fulfill fluent movement 
without oscillations. 
Regarding response of the cylinder functions, 
typical delay times between start signals set on 
the joystick and the beginning of a movement at 
the cylinders or rotary drives range from 90ms to 
140ms. Those values are realistic to be achieved 
by electric controls. 
Figure 10 shows raising flow curves and 
decreasing tank-edge pressure setups for the 
counter side of each cylinder. The flow curves 
feature progressive behavior starting with a fine 
control range in the beginning and higher gain in 
the end of the spool or joystick stroke. Skilled 
excavator operators can identify up to six major 
steps of speed changes over the full range of the 
joystick stroke, and thus accept full resolution of 
the function. If the speed ratio develops too weak, 
operators report dead zones during the 
MM MM
CSCD VSCD CSVD VSVD
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commissioning or debugging process. There are 
no functions demanding maximum single 
function speed for any task or multi-functions. A 
reasonable explanation serves the placebo that 
operators suggest high resolution in multi-
functions when the system performed at high 
resolutions in the single function test. 
Figure 10: Flow curves and tank pressure setups 
Table 8 lists the relative movement times 
measured for the reference system (R) and four 
other machines of different suppliers in the same 
machine size that are sold to markets and thus, 
can be accepted by customers. 
Table 8: Times of single function movements  
 Boom Arm Bucket 
 Up Down In Out In Out 
R 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
A 103% 100% 141% 88% 194% 113%
B 66% 76% 129% 79% 172% 108%
C 75% 81% 152% 85% 194% 100%
D 107% 93% 128% 86% 172% 93%
As higher time values in the table correspond 
with slower movements of the single functions, 
only arm and bucket permit a reasonable speed 
reduction to allow a smaller EH power pack 
configuration. 
Another important aspect is the stiffness of 
active and non-moving cylinder drives that are 
building a kinematic chain whereas the bucket 
load affects also arm and boom forces. For valve-
controlled systems, tank edge areas are small in 
half of the opening range to raise pressure level 
during movements and during braking of the 
functions. Finally, this measure provides higher 
stiffness of the cylinders. As the feed pressure 
level to balance the flow discrepancy is 
significantly lower than the tank edge pressures 
in conventional valve systems, EH linear drives 
may differ in terms of cylinder stiffness 
compared to valve systems. Equation (11) derives 
the stroke difference dx resulting from the lack of 
pressure difference p in the cylinders. 
 (11)
Based on the equation, Table 9 gives the 
compression-based stroke for the EH cylinder 
linear drives and corresponding pipe data as a 
reference. The values for the stroke are given for 
the zonal ( xC,Z) and the centralized ( xC,C) 
configuration. These indicate a risk of 
oscillations downgrading/deteriorating the 
precise positioning of the attachment. 
Table 9: EH oil compression in centralized and 









Boom up 1.28 50 2.7 2.8
Boom down 1.28 90 6.9 7.9
Arm In 5.1 130 13.6 15.9
Arm Out 3.5 145 15.5 18.8
Bucket In 5.4 100 7.0 9.4
Bucket Out 5.4 120 8.8 14.8
Since the EH linear system approach has the 
lowest pressure on the counter side (of those 
systems taken into account), the arm function has 
high risk of oscillation due to the reduced 
stiffness or clamping of the cylinder. For the 
bucket cylinder, this risk grows with the size of 
the piping capacitance. In general, this 
observation points out that EH linear drives 
feature less stiffness of the cylinder by reduced 
pressurizing on the pump inlet size. Especially for 
the centralized installation of EH power pack 
along with long piping or hosing to the drives, 
stiffness decreases whereas the risk of oscillation 
rises. In addition to controllability features such 
as response, fine control, resolution, etc. start and 
stop impacts are also important characteristics to 
consider in the matching of systems. Impacts 
occur whenever acceleration or deceleration 
ratios are too high, most likely for fast changing 
demands set on the joystick. To avoid impacts in 
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widely apply more flexible and smooth behavior 
compared to hydraulic control systems based on 
the valve principle. 
5.2. Zonal or Centralized Integration 
The comparison of central versus zonal EH 
arrangements in Table 10 highlights the different 
characteristics allowing a decision which designs 
to choose for the new system layout. Major 
arguments are given by the installations on a 
common shaft, the load impact by the EH drive
weight and the risk of oscillations due to force 
conditions along with a high hydraulic 
capacitance. In addition, the comparison accounts 
for the effort to compensate internal leakage of 
the pumps or the service of the mobile machine.  
Table 10: Zonal versus centralized arrangement of 





Installation on common 
shaft 
++ -- 
Additional weight on 
moving parts 
+ -- 
Leakage oil re-feed ++ -- 
Efficiency - + 
Stiffness / clamping - + 
Damping + - 
Oscillation risk - + 
Cavitation risk - + 
Filtration + - 
Cooling + - 
Service + - 
5.3. Energy Saving Potentials 
System simulations were conducted to analyse 
the energetic characteristics of three different 
systems, similar to the system shown in Figure 5. 
According to this, Table 11 shows the simulation 
results for the reference positive-flow control 
system (REF), a similar system (ES) using an 
electric instead of the hydraulic swing drive 
motor as well as the system (ES+EHB) 
introduced by Figure 5 using also EH boom 
cylinders. In addition, all system are based on the 
same diesel engine to show the downsizing 
potential by stating the effective diesel engine 
torque. 
Table 11: Digging cycle comparison 
REF ES ES+ EHB 
Engine Power [kW] 103 103 103 
Max. Torque [Nm] 600 580 430 
Battery size [kJ] - 225 585 
Generator size [kW] - 25 70 
Generator efficiency [%] - 0.9 0.9 
Battery efficiency [%] - 0.9 0.9 
Inverter efficiency [%] - 0.95 0.95 
Fuel [l/h] 22.7 18.3 17.3 
The results show that even for the simpler ES 
system, approximately 20% fuel savings can be 
achieved by applying electric generator, swing 
motor and battery to the system and thus 
smoothen the diesel engine  power output as 
well as recuperating swing braking energy. 
Diesel engine downsizing is not possible by the 
configuration selected. In comparison to this, the 
system also adding EH boom cylinder drives can 
save additional 4.4%. As the average engine 
torque is significantly lower for this approach, 
downsizing of the diesel engine seems reasonable 
and can lead to further fuel savings. Further 
detailed simulations in future might show 
whether the downsizing along with further fuel 
savings can justify the higher system costs for 
implementation of the EH boom cylinder drives. 
6. SWOT-ANALYSIS 
Hereinafter, a SWOT-analysis is conducted to 
conclude the derivations and results discussed in 
the chapters above and to further debate the future 
potential of the technology in the field of 
construction machinery. The SWOT-analysis is 
outlined in Figure 11.  
The major strengths of hydraulics in general, 
but also EH drives, are their high power density, 
the ability to provide and control force robustly, 
and the simple realization of overload-protection 
and locking of positions even without available 
power. These are typical demands in mobile 
construction machinery. Due to this, the OEM 
either tolerates weak spots like low energy 
density, worse power transformation, cavitation 
and a reduced flexibility to customize the controls 
of the machines or compensates them with high 
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efforts in the development process. In general, the 
idea of EH drives is driven by combining both 
domains, hydraulics and electrics, to end-up in a 
stronger system covering most of the advantages 
and avoiding disadvantages for hydraulic drives 
such as lower positioning accuracy and less 
flexibility in settings and control features. These 
circumstances promise opportunities for the 
construction machinery OEM like energy 
recuperation on existing diesel-electric drive 
trains, downsizing of the diesel engine and higher 
positioning accuracy with regard to automation. 
Nowadays, the biggest threats are seen in the 
higher efforts for development and servicing, as 
the relevant staff needs to be trained and skilled 
to identify and solve problems in the high-voltage 
systems. Furthermore, the electro-hydraulic 
components are still not tailored for this 
application and series products are not available. 
Ultimately, the potential exists to increase energy 
efficiency along with better controllability in 
mobile machines like wheel loaders, graders, and 
excavators, as these machines have high potential 
to utilize hybrid drive train structures, but also 
require robust linear drives. Markets are still 
waiting for the customization and 
industrialization of EH drives. Further research 
should focus on new pump concepts covering the 
whole electric motor speed range and further 
feasibility studies should show the correlation of 
EH power and fuel savings. 
In general, hydraulics play an important role in 
the construction machinery sector as they are 
currently still the best drive train solutions to cope 
with the often high and undefined forces caused 
by the very diversified the working tasks. 
However, further electrification of mobile 
machinery will pave the way for using more EH 
drives in the future. 
7. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
The article discusses electro-hydraulic drives 
with regard to different aspects, e.g. the special 
demands for utilization in construction 
machinery, the characteristics in comparison to 
the electrics, and central or zonal arrangements. 
Furthermore, it evaluates different configurations 
for linear cylinder drives and the electro-
hydraulic power pack and provides the sizing and 
customization for an exemplary application. It 
gets obvious that the customization of EH drives 
in construction machinery is complex and 
selection of the right configuration for linear 
drives must be made carefully. 
Simulation results point out that diesel engine 
downsizing and significant fuel savings can 
potentially be achieved in 21t excavators, when 
electro-hydraulic cylinders are applied to an 
existing diesel-electric drive train. Conventional 
hydraulic systems will still play an important role 
in the future for high-force functions in low time 
share use like travelling or hammer tools. 
A SWOT analysis finally shows that electro-
hydraulic drives are an alternative for electric 
power driven construction machinery, but need 
further improvements in terms of customization, 
production, service and the reduction of costs. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Cylinder ratio 
AD Effective area in differential mode 
AP Cylinder piston area 
AR Cylinder rod diameter 
A(y) Valve opening area depending to stroke y 
CO2 Carbon-dioxide 
DP Cylinder piston diameter 
DR Cylinder rod area 
DC Displacement control 
DHH Direct driven hydraulic 
EH Electro-Hydraulic 
EOil Bulk-modulus of oil 
FD Cylinder force in differential mode 
FP Cylinder force acting on piston area 
FR Cylinder force acting on rod area 
K Valve factor 
OCC Open-circuit control 
pP Pump high-pressure 
pT Tank pressure 
QP Pump flow rate 
QV Flow rate through metering edge 
vD Cylinder speed in differential mode 
vP Cylinder speed for driving piston area 
vR Cylinder speed for driving rod area 
Vpipe Capacitance / volume of pipes 
x Cylinder stroke 
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